
DIGIFAV B2
Industrial High-Speed Simplex Laminator



DIGIFAV B2

Skandacor™ proactively works to trail 
blaze and bring clients only the best in 
print finishing product and equipment. 

We are proud to partner with Bagel 
Systems™ to offer legendary equipment 
that works brilliantly with our lineup 
of TRADEpro™ and SPECIALTYpro™ 
laminate films as well as digital 
SLEEKpro™ foils and finishes. 

Digital Spot and Foil Finishing

TRADE 
Laminate Films

SPECIALTY
Thermal
Laminate Films

The DIGIFAV B2 professional industrial laminator is perfect for 
both offset and digital prints. It excels in even the most challenging 
printing situations and was designed with the operator in mind. It 
combines advanced technology with user-friendly features like one-
button startup (which allows operators to start the machine with 
just one button), and a graphical icon-based user interface. It also 
supports SLEEKpro™ finishing metallic foils, as well as clear and 
hologram finishes. 

Sheet Size Min: 8.6” x 8.6” / Max: 20.8” x 29.5”

Film Thickness 1.0 mil - 2.0 mil

Max Roll Diameter 18”

Feeder Pneumatic, Air Suction, Transport conveyor,
4 Frontal Stops, ± .04 Overlap Tolerance,
23.6” Stack Height, 440lb Capacity

Blower Extra Blower on Entry and Exit

Sheet Thickness 130 - 350 gsm

Speed Up to 82 ft/min (depending on application and 
film type)

Cutting High speed bursting with micro perf wheel, 
Automatic position setup and regulation, 
Independent Speed Control of Bursting Rollers

Electrical 220V, 20A, 3Ph

Unit Size 45.3”W x 82.6˝L x 63˝H

1653 lbsTouch Screen
101 N/mm 

Linear
220 – 240 V 

3 Phase
Min. 8.6" x 8.6"

Max. 20.8" x 29.5"
Up to 82 ft/min. 

4320 12"x18" shts/hr

Bagel Systems come with modular 
options that work to further enhance 
productivity. Contact Skandacor™ to 
learn more on this lineup of equipment 
and determine which system will work 
for your specific needs. 

Options Available

Table Jogger
SLEEKpro™ 

Module
Pallet Stacker 
and Delivery 

System

Note: The information given within this spec sheet is believed to be true and accurate and is not intended to violate any statutory condition or right of a third party. Skandacor™ makes no warranty, 
express or implied, as to the fitness of the products for any specific use or purpose. The included data is purely for reader’s consideration, investigation and verification.


